Construction Update

Irvins Creek Tributary Wastewater Pipe

For More Information

Please visit the project website at www.charlottewater.org (click on “projects” drop down, then construction, and select Irvins Creek Tributary Trunkline) for updates on progress. Major updates will also be emailed via Nextdoor.
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Charlotte Water is installing new wastewater pipes to serve neighborhoods in Mint Hill. Construction started in February 2019 and will be completed this fall. When finished the project will enhance pipe performance, provide increased wastewater capacity for current and future customers and protect the water quality of Irvins Creek.

**During Construction**
Construction can be loud, dirty and inconvenient. Crews are using heavy equipment and storing materials on-site.

**Burger King Property**
- Crews are tunneling under Matthews-Mint Hill Road (Hwy 51). The tunnel will exit in the Burger King parking lot this summer. Crews will continue digging toward the Mint Hill Festival Shopping Center.
- Expect to see construction activity in the parking lot starting the week of June 3rd.
- The back driveway entrance between Burger King and the Mint Hill Festival Shopping Center will be closed for an estimated four weeks.

**Mint Hill Festival Shopping Center**
- Crews will be installing pipe under the Mint Hill Festival Shopping Center mid-June through end of August.
- A portion of the parking lot will be closed for this work.
- Access from Lawyers Road will be temporarily closed temporarily during construction. The public entrance to the shopping center will be shut down for an estimated six (6) days during this work.
- The truck delivery entrance will experience a partial closure for three (3) weeks and a full closure for an estimated three (3) days.
- The CATS bus stop in the parking lot will be affected.

**Construction Traffic**
- Expect to see excavators and several dump trucks in the easements and road right-of-way.
- Once the pipe is installed near your property, you may continue to see construction traffic along the easements until the pipe is tested, manholes are adjusted and restoration is complete.